
Coaches Report February 28, 2017 

 

I continue to do the monthly duties that are required in my contract with addition to 

reports/reviews for the Program Assistants.  

I nominated Andrea Beattie for the Skate Canada Star Skate Award and received 

supporting letters from her parents and Julia Bowles to add to mine. I would have liked to 

see a letter from the Executive to support Andrea’s involvement in the club for so many 

years which would have made a stronger nomination application.  

The Gala is in two weeks and I am discouraged at the lack of volunteer support we have 

received. More one on one communication is needed to bring our members in to get 

involved.  

On Tuesday Feb 21st we had a Skate Canada registered coach, Jannine Ranniger come in to 

teach a senior skater without a contract with our club. Also as CRSC Head Coach, I should 

have been notified about this and above all else out of respect. This is not a common 

practise in most clubs without clearance from their Club’s Executive and we don’t have an 

open policy for freelance coaches in our contracts; so my question is, was there permission 

given for Jannine to teach on club ice?  I would like to put this on the Agenda for the 

February’s meeting for discussion.  

Lynda, could you please send me a copy of the Club’s constitution for the upcoming Annual 

General Meeting in April as soon as possible? I know that the Region has sent out notices 

about holding off any changes in the clubs until their AGM; however we should refresh our 

memories as to what it says. I still have our By Laws from last year in place; however 

everyone may not have them as they are new to the Executive this year. 

 

As we step into the last quarter of our season, I want to thank all of you for your patience 

and endless hours of volunteering for our club. It is very much appreciated!  

 

Rae Anne Hesketh 

CRSC Head Professional  

Skate Canada Trained National Coach 

raeskate8@gmail.com               


